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A change came over the front yesterday afternoon.

At several points Allies are on the move and I myself marched.with one force

moving on to Battipaglia* We went over shellfire corner - crossroads where it was

unhealthy to go a day or two before. Shellholes pitted the road, and fields on

either side but now there was no sound of fire. The whole countryside had an air

of peace save for the plodding of infantry, and the shattered houses of a village

on Battipaglia*s fringe.

Though we did not know it, Battipaglia was already occupied# Troops moved

in at 4.45 finding little but ruins# From farther afield came news of the demons

pulling out#

An Italian civilian from Olevano, well inland came in with the story that

German tanks and lorries passed through there at 5#30 in the morning#

This turn of events is a justification of the Salerno Gulf adventure*. No

doubt it hastened the 8th Army’s advance by containing the German forces which

might have been thrown against the 8th Amy#

Now the Allies have big and well-found forces available for the next round#

Probably the Gormans mode the biggest mistake so far when they put off the counter-

attack at the Bridgehead, until too late. For two days while the bridgehead was

being built up they might have done a good deal of damage with the forces they had

in the area. But no-one here supposed they could have thrown us back into the sea.

Instead the Germans tried to use the weapon of panic# The German claims by

radio that the bridgehead was broken, that the 5th army were facing another Dunkirk

come back to the men in the ranks as it was meant to do# There is not much doubt

that the Germans sent agents into the bridgehead to spread rumours of defeat, but

our soldiers smiled grimly and stuck to their guns. Now they say "Let* s get

cracking#"
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